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Dr. Robert P. Alexaader ia both 
mayor of Huntington ·and chair-
man of the Department of Man, 
agemeni at Marshall. However, 
he says the two roles have not 
created any _ conflicts of interest 
because what's gpod for Hunting-
ton is good for Marshall. 
See page 9 
Leprosy study 
Dr. Thomas P. Gillie, assistant 
profeHor of microbiology, is 
attempting to explain why some 
people -are immune from leprosy 
and others are not. The investiga-
tion has received support from 
the National Institute of Health 
in the form of a three-year 
$146,940 reaearch grant 
·Seepap8 
'Bah, humbugl' 
Because· of tremendous 
demand for 'ticketa for the 8 p.m. 
Dec. 3 performance of the muaical 
adaptation of "A Christmas 
Carol," the Marahall Artiate Ser-
ies bu negotiated for another · -
performance at 4:30 p.m. on the 
aameday. 
See page 4 
, 
Herd wins 
The Marshall University Thund-
ering Herd) basketball team was 
once again victorious, defeating 
Brooklyn College Monday night 
in Henderson Center. The final 
score was 74:-54 in the Herd's 
second official game•of the sea-
son. The Herd will travel to Mor-
gantown Saturday to face the 
riv.al Mountaineers. · 
,. , See p~ge 11 
' ~ ,,- r 
', \ ' '---'-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -· -"--· _ , -_. __ ___. 
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-Summer schOol expansi'on plans 
discontinued because of freeze 
S·ee page 2 
Hup, two, three, four .•• 
A e&1nny day Nrller thla fall provided tt,f opportun- drtlla outalde Oulllcuon Hall. Phot~ by Martlyn 
lty for theH Marahall ROTC members to do aorne_ Enalow. 
m•dllng on campua. The-atudenta were practicing 
Pu.blic board Automatic teller: 
behind lri paying The Owl comes 
insurance .clalm·s to roost at· MU 
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Summer school _will coritinue· despite cuts 
By Sarabeth Plymale 
Both und91'1l'aduate and graduate 
students who planned to complete their 
educations in summer school should be 
able to do so in spite of the freeze imple-
mented. earlier this month by Gov-. 
John D. Rockefeller IV. Summer 
School -will continue on schedule but 
plans to expand this year will be dis-
continued because of the freeze, C.T. 
Mitchell director of university rela-
tions, said. 
"The $83,000 removed from the 
budget leaves summer school at the 
same level as last year," Mitchell said. 
"There were plans to expand but we 
can't now because of the cute." 
However, President Robert B. Hayes 
said the money was not necessary to 
operate summer achool. 
"We had hoped to expand but were 
not sure what we would need to oper-
ate," Haya, said. "So there will not be 
an impact on summer school in June." 
Mitchell said there are no plans to 
lay off anyone or reduce salaries at this 
time, but positions that become vacant 
will not be filled until the freeze is over. 
"If someone in a key (administra-
tive) positions resigns, we will have to 
make arrangements to.cover until the 
freeze is over." , 
Mitchell said around 40 cl888es will 
be cut from the second .semester sche-
dule. "The clasaea cut will depend on 
who is teaching and how much they get 
paid." He said the final decision will be 
made later in the week after the deans 
have met. 
The largest reduction in the univer-
sity will be with the School ofMedicine. 
The salary account will be cut by 
$96,000; current expenses will be 
reduced by $94,000; planned repairs 
and alterations will be lowered $11,000 
and $3,000 will be cut from equipment. 
Board behind in paying i ns_u ranee clai m_s 
By Ronald Lewi• 
The Public Employees lnsurance 
Board is about $12 million behind on 
the payment of claims, according to 
Richard A. Folio, administrative 
assistant for the board. 
Folio said that, as of Nov. 22, the 
board had not been able to release 
checks for claims that had been 
approved up to 37 days earlier. 
Under the state employees' self-
insured system, which was adopted in 
1975, firat-y;ear state employees pay 
money into an insurance fund, rather 
than to a commercial company. Equit-
able Life administers the program, but . 
it does not receive premiums from state 
employees. 
When an employee has a medical 
bill, the bill is sent to Equitable.·When 
the claim is processed, Equitable sends 
out a check to the doctor or hospital, if 
there are sufficient funds to cover the 
check in the insurance fund. . 
Folio said several factors were 
reeponaible for the board's lack of 
funds. The Legislature last fiscal year 
cut $4 million out of the board's 
requested budget. The laying off of 
state employees reduced payments into 
the fund by about $2 million, and the 
state spending freeze coat the board 
another $2 million. 
This year's spending freeze will cut . 
allocations to the fund by about $1.68 
million, which is nearly $250,000 per 
month for the remainder of the fiscal 
year, Folio said. The board receives 
claims for about $2,300 every day. 
· To relieve the situation, Folio said 
the board will ask for a supplemental 
appropriation from the Legislature 
whe~ it convenes in January. 
"I think we will get a portion of what 
we ask for," Folio said. "We've made 
the finance subcommittee aware of the 
situation and I'm sure the governor's 
aware of it. I fetil reasonably sure 
they'll do all they can to see to it that 
the shortage is taken care of. A lot 
hinges on the general revenue collected 
between now and that time." 
Folio said the appropriation would 
not totally solve the problem. "In all 
probability, it would bring the problem 
down to a plane where we could live_ 
with it until it could be erased 
altogether." 
Folio said he did not know of any 
state .employees ha\'ing to personally 
pay their medical bills because of the 
slowdown. 
Bob Thomas, business office man-
ager at Cabell-lJuntington Hospital, 
said Cabell-Huntington is not giving 
pati,flnt.a deadlines for paying. "We're 
not really preaaing our patients, 
because we recognize the problem," 
Thomas said. 
The self-insured system is better 
than the old system, according to Folio. 
"If an employee would try to buy this 
plan on the open market, he would 
spend over $3,000 just for the health 
insurance. Seventy-five percent of 
state employees couldn't afford it." 
Councils wlll help develop teacher evaluations 
J 
By Chriatopher Swindell 
The Advisory Council of Students 
has decided to form a committee with 
the Advisory Council of Faculty to help 
develop a means of teacher evaluation, 
according to Student Government 
President Jennifer K. Fraley. 
Fraley, Moorefield senior and 
member of the council, said the student 
arm of the Boatd of Regent& is 
researching faculty evaluations 
already being used to determine their 
good and bad points and what is done 
with them after they are filled out. 
.. ••• .. I 
"The council still wants ·evaluation 
to be a statewide policy for every insti-
tution, but we realize each will do it 
differently," she said. 
The evaluation by students would be 
used to help determine merit pay raises 
and tenure decisions, she said. 
"The council doesn't want evalua-
tions to be the only thing considered 
either," she said. 
Fraley said evaluations from stu-
dents do not always have to be nega-
tive. "Many faculty members favor 
evaluations and think it will help. It 
doesn't mean a teacher _won't get a 
merft raise. It can help ensure one." 
In other matters, council members 
were informed how the state spending 
freeze would affect student activity 
feP.s by Dr. Edward Grose, vice chancel-
Support the 
lor for administrative affairs for the 
BOR. 
"Monies collected from activity fees 
go into a special fund and won't be 
_affected," she said. "The cutbacks from 
the freeze will come from the general 
funds." 
March of Dimes 
BIRTH DEFEC1S FOUNDATION 
Fly yourseH into the future 
with a starting ·salary o.f over -$17,000 
-f ·' .• 
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Snyder has no excuse for keeping Randle· 
Last Tuesday, The Parthenon called for head 
football coach Sonny Randie's resignation. 
Considering Randie's reconl since coming t.o 
Manhall in 1979, we believe our appeal is 
justified. 
· even consider asking for Randie's reiignation. The Panhenon unquestionably was acting 
But as athletic director, Snyder must look back aubjectively when it asked for Randie's reaigna• 
at Randie's record and act accordingly. Acting tion, as subjectivity is an element of all editor-
accordingly not only means considering Ran- . iale. But every argument we presented was 
dle'sperformance;italsom~actingin&CCQr- based on fact, and our decision that Randle 
dance with those findings. And if Snyder_ acta should be asked to reai,n was a decision based 
according to the facta, he undoubtedly would on what we believe woµld be best for Marshall 
We are disappointed to see that Athletic 
Director Lynn J. Snyder disagrees. 
In reference t.o the editorial, Snyder was 
quot.eel in Wednesday's iuue of .The Herald-
Dispatch that he has .. no intentions" of firing 
Randle. Snyder said it was ''unfortunate certain 
individuals go back and pick up incidents that 
happened years -ago, then use them to attack 
someone." 
request Randie's resignation. football. 
Snyder's statements should be examined. 
First, Snyder's statements suggest he will not 
Second, Snyder's complaint about using incl- . 
dents that happened years ago to attack-some-
one is int.ere.ting. It would be impouible to 
review Randie's record since coming to Mar-
shall without picking out such incidents. And 
because all evidence points t.oward Randie's 
departure, naturally we used that in our 
argument. 
Allowing' Randle to continue coachiq until 
he quits is outrageous. Randle has given Mar-
shall its worst record in any one coach'• four-
year period. Marshall has given Randle more 
than his fair chance. 
We stand behind our plea for Snyder to 
request Randie's resignation. 
Be_auty of camp.us merits attention, appreciation 
There is so much we take for granted in life, 
and there is so much students, faculty and staff 
take for granted at Marshall University. 
Marshall has its share of faults, but it also 
has a nice share of attributes. Few universities 
the size of Marshall can boast such a beautiful 
campus, if one disregards construction areas. 
The campus is grassy with trees and plenty of 
squirrels; not all universities can make such a 
claim. The campus is compact and convenient. 
And last but not least, the campus is clean. 
Being clean is nothing to be taken lightly, and 
it is no accident that the campus is clean. Build-
ings and grounds personnel work hard daily t.o 
ensure the university is a pleasant place to be, 
and they do a good job. . 
The university has made several endeavors 
this semester to beautify campus and make it 
more practical. Every day maintenance works 
on small projects that make a big difference in 
the appearance of the university. Fences which 
have been in bad need of paint for months are 
being pai_nted, a,:id cµrbs, even though cracked, 
and crumbling, have recei_ved new coats ofyel-
E.T.: Campus connotations . 
E.T. 
By now, almost everyone in the continental 
United States has heard of the little creature 
who invaded the theaters in mid.June. 
Colette 
Frale 
But I bet there aren't many people who have 
thought of what else "E.T." stands for besides 
extra-terrestrial. It also can be a two-word "shut 
up" when people 'like me begin to complain 
about unimportantlittle things- "Everything's 
Tough." 
Liitl th. lik Same friend, sam_ e "E.T.'.~ e .. mars e: -
The one and only time you don't read the And with all ttie recenf rainy weather, how 
assignment for chemistry is the first and last many times have you slipped in the mud oli the 
time a professor gives a quiz that will. be 20 sidewalks near the Science Building? Then as 
percent of your final grade. you check to see if anyone witneesed your light-
A le88-than-eympathetic friend says "E.T." neas of foot, you see everyone within a hundred 
It's the end of the tiring day and you're sure yards is smirking or laughing' out loud. 
that if you climb one more step your legs will go The whole world says "E.::r." 
into open rebellion. Go to the· south entrance of . Still, all thinp conaidered, it'• bard to 'feel too . 
Smith Hall to catch the eecalator to the third sorry for younelf or any small miahap diat 
floor. Well, the escalator doesn't escalate OCCUl'8 when there-areonlyeightdaysofregu)ar 
~een the first or ilecond floor. classes after today. 
Reader commen.1I .. 
Minor= sporls·;de981'ft::,betler ~coverage:.~~··:_:-:_.-:.~ : · ·:: 
To the editor: 
Frankly I am disgusted with The Parthenon this 
aemeater. I have spent four years here on Marsball'e 
campus and so far, this eemeeter the coverage has 
been the worst that I can remember. 
Specifically what I have in mind ia the coverage of 
the minor sporte here on Marshall's campus. 
Granted they may only be minor sports, but they are 
still an integral part of Marshall and should be 
treated as such. 
To the beat of my knowledge there was no coverage 
· of the two swim· meets that were held yesterday at 
teams, wrestling, etc. For all I or any other atudent 
know, we may have JDiued out pn an important meet 
or game because of the lack of knowledge about it. 
I realize that The Parthenon ia on a µmited budget, 
but even 80 I don't feel that a little coverage for the 
minor sports ia going to hurt that much. I would 
much rather give up an article or two about football 
or little cars in return for some articles about the 
minorsporta. · 
I've always thought that a campus paper was to 
cover all events and happening& in the college com· 
munity. I gueee I was wrong. 
· ·. Kentucky and Friday 'at·the Hendel'80ll Cent.er. Also Leska Timmons 
low paint. 
Because of the construction on the Science 
Building, students were wearing a path in front 
of James E. Morrow Library, marring the lands· 
cape of the campus. The university recognized 
the problem and acted quickly to pave a walk-
way from Smith Hall to the Science Building. 
We urge university members to take note of 
such endeavors which go unnoticed and are not 
appreciated too many times. And we urge eve-
ryone to do his or her part to keep our campus a 
place of which we can be proud. · 
LETTERS POLICY 
The Parthenon welcometJ letten con-
cernin1 the Mar.hall Univeraity Com-
munity. All letten-t.o-the editor mu■t be 
■iped and include the add.re .. and tele-
phone number of the author~ 
Letter■ muat be typed and no lon1er 
than 200 worda. Letter. mu■t be ■ubmit­
tecl between the hour■ of noon and 5 p.m. 
The Parthenon re■erve■ the right to edit 
letten. . '. . - ' 
Th·e Parthenon 
Editor Elizabeth Bevina 
lfanaafn1 Editor .. Vaqhn Rhudy 
Newe editor -Gres Priel 
Sporta.edl~-·- ~ . . Terri Buploll: · 
·,. Pliotc,.~ .:. · llerta. Daw■on Brovmea 
Production man .. er Steve Rauer 
















leads to booking · 
of second show 
Jfy Shelly-L. RamNy 
BecauH of the tremendoue demand 
for ticket., the 8 p.m. performance of 
the mueical adaptation of "A Chriat- • 
mu Carol" Dec. 3, the Artiete Seriee 
ha• ne1otiated for another perfor-
mance at ,:ao p.m. on the ea.me day, 
accordin1 to Nancy P . Hindsley, Mar-
ehall Artiste Seriea coordinator. 
"Thie ia the fint time we have done 
thia in the lut five -yean," ehe eaid. 
''We are very fortunate to be able to 
negotiate a contract with thia company . 
for an extra performan~. We can do eo 
only becauae the travel time ie perfect 
for echedulin1 another preeentation. 
Often thi• ie not the cue." 
Preeented by a 40-member profes-
sional tourin1 company of the Omaha 
Community Playhouee, the recreation 
of Charlee Dicken'& yuletide fable fea• 
turee full eete of England in the 1800'&, 
epecial effect ■ ; coetumee, and 
orcheetra. 
Thie ie the third national tour of the 
Bill Fegan Attractatione, Inc. 
production-. . ' 
"A Chrietmae Carol" ie a perfect out-
in1 for the whole family, Hindeley 
eaid. "It ia an elaborate holiday preeen-
tation, with the eongs and sight& of an 
old-fashioned Christmas." 
Ticket& for the 4:30 performance are 
available in the Artists Series office in 
Memorial Student Center Room 1 W23, 
and are free to full-time student& with 
validated Marshall ID and activity 
cards. General admiaeion ticket& are 
$10 for adults and $5 for penone 17 and 
under. 
TWO SPECIAL NIGHTS AT 
WU~ 
~A~(l.(J)~ 
1·319 4th AVENUE 
. Ora~ beer & bottled beer ■ POQI ■ ·Trapshoot 
■Pirballs &. video ■Shuffleboard bowling · • ■Bn.llnett.i's sandwiches & DizZa 
Now Accepting Appllcatlons 
For 
Editor and Managing Editor 
Spring '83 
Pick up an application from Terry Kerns, 
Advisor, Th,, Parthenon office, 3rd Floor, 
Smith HaH. 
DEADLINE: NOV. 30 AT NOON. 
Tae8day, November 30, 1982 THE PARTHE~ON 
Marshall fi;nishes 12th 
in ·speech to·u rnament 
By Shelly L. RamNy 
Southern Illinoie l]nivereity and 
Morehead State Univeraity were the 
top finjehen in the Dual To-.imament 
epon■ored by the . Department of 
Speech on campu■ 1ut weekend. 
Morehead State, which wu ranked 
fifth nationally 1ut year, led a ~eld of 
20 echools competin1 in individual 
events and outecored Weetern Ken-
tucky Univereity .to win -the tourna-
ment championehip award. 
The top five finiihere were Morehead 
State followed by W eetem Kentucky 
University, Bowlin1 Green of Ohio, 
Fairmont State and the Univenity of 
North Carolina. 
Marshall's 20-member team placed, 
12th in the tournament, which ran very 
efficiently, according to Dr. William N. 
Denman, coach and auociate profes-
sor of speech. 
Marehall's Kevin Thompeon, Point 
Pleasant ■ophomore, and MiHy 
Phelps, Wheelin1 senior, reached eemi 
finals in impromptu. Thoinpeon fin. 
ished fourth in final rounds of extem-
poraneous speaking. 
Morehead'• Rachel Holloway won 
the pentathlon (best composites of five 
conteeta) competition. 
In debate, the Southern Dlinoia team 
of Tammy Pranp and Steve Green 
defeated the Bob Jonee Univ.ersity 
team of Steve Hinee and Joel Heuin-




Metropolitan Opera singer Ri■e Stev-
ens will be coming to Marshall Univer-
sity to judge the regional Metropolitan 
Opera auditione Dec. 4 at noon in 
Smith Recital Hall. 
Winners oflastmonth's district audi-
tions representing the West Virginia 
diatrict will be Randall Reid-Smith of 
Barboursville, Rosemary Ostrowski, of 
West Virginia University and Sherry 
Woodroof of Parkersburg. 
Two winners will be selected to com-
pete at. the Metropolitan Opera in New 
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Pep rally 
scheduled 
Marshall University students 
will have an opportunity to dis-
play their school spirit Thursday 
night as Twin Towers East Hall 
,,, Advisory Council is sponsoring a 
pep rally in preparation for the 
MarahallWest Virginia Univer-
sity basket,,all game. · 
The rally, which is being held 
for students,faculty and staff, 
will be begin at 7 p.m., James A. 
Forbee, New Martinsville junior 
and president of 'M'EIL\.C, said. 
Forbes said that the pep rally 
.will start with a bon fire in the 
intramural field. "We hope to 
have pep band and cheerleaders 
there to cheer the team on." 
TYPIHG-$1 .00 per paga Call Debbie at 
696-2360 or 523-0070. 
ABORTION-Fin•t medical care availa-
ble. Call 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Toll free 1-800-
438-3550. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free te•t•. 
at BIRTHRIGHT conlidetial, al•o practi-
cal, and emotional •upport. Ho~r• 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. Non. thru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 
302 523-1212. 
Minority Student■ Program 
E•ploy•e■t Prepared• 
■ea•Se•l-r 
llr. O.Wa,.._ L:,IN 
Need Extra Cash? 
By William Cornwell 
Marshall University will have a new 
telephone system when :finances per-
mit it to, according to Karl J. Egnatoff', 
vice·preaident for administration. 
Egnatoff said that the currentfreeze, 
which was instituted Nov. 18, along 
with the freeze from last year has made · 
a new telephone system a low-priority 
jtem. 
"We are on hold with the project 
because of the freeze. I have no idea 
when we can have a new system and 
PREGNANT? 1-24 wed: termination•. 
Appointment made 7 day•. Call toll 1TH, 
1-800-321-05 75. 
HAVESOMETHINGTOSELL?ne 
Parthenon'• mini-ad rate i• $2 lor 10 
word•. Deadline ia 12 noon 2day• prior to 
publication. All mini-ad• must be-Paid in 
:2qvance. 
., 
ICERAMO'S STUDE.NT POTTER'S 
GUILQ SALE-Wed:, Thura., Fri. Dec. 1, 2, 











Hyland Plasma Donor Center 
N,eds You! 
Caah paid .al Unie of donaUon 
Up to $100 nc:h month 
$5 cah bonue paid to regular 
donon each 5th donaHon. 
f 
You are greatly needed u a blood pl•ma donor. Blood pl•m• Is an Indispensable 
Ingredient In the manu~ture of vllal therapeutic drug■, and the Hyland Plasma Donor 
Center will pay cash for your donation. 
Do a good dffd and help yourself at the ■ame time. Your plasma 11 u1ed to help people 
llke you. 
Speci.;i" group plant (fraternltlff, sorotles, club, etc.) are avellable for fund raising. 
Appointments1avellable lo flt your clut .chedule. We are OPEN Mon, Tues, Thurt, Fri 
6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wed 6:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 697-2800. 
~-------------------------1 =~= I i '-""U":,"-V---=----=•==-- m, i 
I lb-.-br-~~ I 
I _, D HYLAND I 
I \ . ,- ~ -- , ~ '" '•""' ·•M~ PLASMA DONOR CENTER. I _ r Hur11,ng1on ~ HeppfMH I• belft9 ■ sw-m• doll., I L---••---~~---~~~~---••-----••-•· 
we are only in the early planning 
stages anyway," he said. , 
"With the various types of phone sys-
tems, we have many prices to choose. It 
all depends on what services we want 
to have to Wle with the system," Egna• 
toffsaid. 
The propoaed system to be purchased 
is the Dimension system, which is 
offered by Bell Telephone Company. 
John C. McKinney,communications 
manager, said that Dimension will be a 
great improvement over the current 
Ce11trex system used t,y the university. 
Johnny Bench . 
American I 
CancerS9ciety. * 
"Centrex requires a central control of 
all univ~nity phon~ but Dimension is 
a compact system that does not require 
as much manpower," McKinney said. 
"Dimension reduces operator load, 
even though someone would still have 
to be available to run the system dur-
ing the day. We can have the ability to 
conduct conference calls, answer 
incoming calls after normal hours and 
have call forwarding," he said. 
"Dimension can also manage the 







WE INVITE MARSHALL STUDENTS TO ••sEE IT MADE!" 
An~ bring your parents, friends, and relatives •.. 
Come to the Glass Country adjacent to the Huntington 
of West Virginia! Airport. You will be given 
Visitors from all over the 
world have come to Pilgrim 
Glass to see the most excit-
ing show on earth ••• the fiery 
magic of the _Glassblower's 
Art brought to life. Our Visi-
tor's Center is open every day 
during working ·hours. The 
tour starts when you arrive. 
Come directly to our factory 
located off Interstate 64, 
VIP treatment. Come soon! 
------------------------
Special Offer to 
Marshall Students, 
Parents & Friends: 
Pilgrims retail outlet is 
open daily. Bring this 
coupon to the shop and 
receive a 10% discount 
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Variety of guidelines 
.characterize -_ grading 
L 
a·nd atte·ndance polJcies 
By Jeff Morris 
MarshJtll University policies concerning 
· aftendance, distribution of courie syllabuses, 
and grading scales are not ambiguous, 11.ccord-
ing to Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. ' • . 
The guidelines protect both the academic free-
dom of the student and the instructor, Jones 
said. 
"The university policy on these matters is 
stated in the graduate and undergraduate catal-
ogs and the Greenbook," he said. "These docu-
ments are all very consistent and say what has 
to be said. , · 
' 
"Instructors must have a certain autonomy to 
instruct in the classroom and students must be 
protected as well. Any differences in instruc-
tor's meth~s in attendance, distribution of . 
course· •rllabuaea or gra~ ~ea ~ r'lot a-
change 1n college or un1verB1tY policy, but • 
merely a difference in instructors." 
Thia la the first of a aeries of artlclea 
conc,mlng academics at Mar1hall 
Unlver1lty. The Parthenon wlll con-
- ~tinue 111: coverage W,edneaday. 
Marshall's syllabus policy states that instruc-
tors · must give each student a copy of the 
course's requirements in the first two weeks of Dr. William • P. Sullivan, chairman of the 
the semester. · Department of_ Engli.sh, said he defines exces-
The syllabus· must include the teacher's sive as miesing class four times in a 50-minute 
attendance and grading policy, the approxi- class and seven absences in a 75 miute class. 
mate dates for majo~ projects and e,xams and a Sullivan said he Believes the majority of the 
description of the general course content. English professors follow these guidelines. 
The policy states that these guidelines may "I wouldn't penalize the student for exces1:1ive 
not apply to thesis, se~ar, special topic, prob-· absences if they were still passing the course, 
lern report, independent study, field work, and I don't think the majority of the English 
internship and medical clerkship courses. Department professors would," he said. "I 
The policy allows instructors to evaluate the would advise them as to the basic theory of 
importance of student class attendance. · attendance is that it is essential to learning." 
Theinstructorhastherighttonotifythedean Sullivan said a rule has been in effect for a 
when a student has excessive violations of class year requiring the distribution of course out-" 
attendance. lines and syllabuses for all classes offered by 
Students should not be penalized for unavoid- the Department of ~nglish. 
able absences, such as those resulting from -
illness, death in the family or institutional 
activities, according to .the palicy. 
Some Marshall University departments have 
their own uniform attenda:pce and grading poli-
cies, while other departments grant instructors 
more individual freedom. 
Department of Engllsh 
Grading and attendance policies for fresh-
men English classes 101-102 are described in 
the Guidebook for Freshman English . . 
The guidebook states ·that any student with 
absences equal to twice the credit hours of the 
course (one 50 minute contact hour missed 
~quals one absence) will be notified by his 
instructor that he is irt danger of failing the 
Department of Chemistry 
While curriculum and facilities in the Depart-
ment of Chemistry are approved by the Com-
mittee of Professional Training of tlie American 
Chemistry Society, attendance policies and 
grading are left to the individual ~nstructors, 
according to Dr. Gary Anderson, chairman of 
the D~partment of Chemistry. 
Anderson said instructors have outlines and 
syllabuses in the department although some 
may do it informally at the beginning of the 
semester by . writing the policies on the 
blackboard. 
Department o, Geology 
allowed -three cuts (absences) before they 
receive some type of-penalty such as not being 
allowed to drop their lowest quiz score," Bon-
nett said. "They are permitted the sam!:' number 
of cuts as the hour credit of the course before 
they don't get a break or a curve." 
Bonnett said other faculty members, though 
not all, follow this policy. 
Department of Mathematics 
Dr. John S. Lancaster, chairman of the 
Department of Mathematics, said he tries to 
check his instructors attendance policies for 
anything which might be inconsistent with uni-
versity policy. 
The department has a tentative IO-point grad-
.ing scale guideline which he says is "not com-
pletely rigid." 
"I don't believe anyone in our department · 
would grad_e higher than that scale," he said. 
"We encourage the faculty not to be so unyield-
ing that they injure the student." 
Mandatory syllabuses and course outlines 
are a recent requirement for the department, he· 
said. 
Lancaster said these guidelines earlier had 
been presented orally on the first day. The sylla-
buses are prearranged by the department. 
In addition, instructors are asked to pass out 
written information on attendance, grading 
and their office location and hours, according to 
Lancaater. 
course. · 
The student also will be reported to his dean 
as being excessively absent. If the student con-
tinues to accumulate avoidable absences, the 
instructor is entitled to give that student a fail-
ing grade. 
The Department of Geology does not have a C 
set grading scale, but grades are on a 10-point ollege of Education 
Students who are excessively tardy or who 
leave before class is over may be counted absent 
for the se~sion. acc.ording, to the. guidebook. .. , 
spread, 60--69 D, 70-79 C, 80-89 B, 90-100 A, Dr. Grading scales also are left up to professors in 
Richard B. Bonnett, chairman of the Depart- the College of Education and it is up to each to 
ment of Geology, said. enforce departmental policies listed in the MU 
All instructors have outlines and syllab~es catalog, Dr. P~illip J: Rusche, dean of the Col-
containing their class policies on grading and lege of Education, smd. 
attendance. Course outlines and syllabuses are rupposed 
. '. 'In_.tbe heginn.ip,g ~a.bs l-teach. students are . . to be qn. file iµ each_ departmental office, heaaid. 
' 
THE PMl'.l'HBNON · ·. 
"There is no college policing of these policies 
as this is a function of the departmental chair-
- men," Rusche said: 
The College of Education does require student 
teachers to have at least a 2.0 grade average 
before beginning their student teaching. 
Rusche said thousands of different standards 
are set because the College of Education has 56 
different teaching fields. 
College of Science 
College of Science instructors also determine 
their own grading scales, Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, 
dean of the College of Science, said. . 
Hanrahan said the college leaves the arran-
gement of grading scales, attendance policies 
and course outlines up to the instructors, but 
they are expected to make the information 
available to the students. 
He said the instructors are apparently carry-
ing out these duties since he has not received-
any complaints. 
Liberal Arts form their own syllabues and 
classroom policies based on what best works for 
them in· the class they are teaching, according 
to Dr. Warren G. Lutz,. assistant dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. · 
Lutz said some departments, which give 
standardized tests. have a grading scale for the 
entire department. 
.Information from each faculty member, such 
as course syllabuses, is filed in each departmen-
tal chairman's office. 
College of Liberal Arts personnel have never 
needed to be monitored because no complaints 
have ever been made, Lutz said. 
Department of Soclal Sjudle1 
Instructors in the Social Studies Department 
are allowed to set their own attendance policies 
and grading scales, but their guidelines mut be 
7 ' 
Aulatant Profea'or of 
FiM}'lce ■nd Bu•lnNa 
L■wJ.P.1.-■.,d 
lnetructa hie '1nanoe 430 
claNlnCorblyH■II. 
"I think that more than three absences is 
excessive in a three hour course and I advise the 
.student when this occurs," he said. "I wouldn't 
lower their grade as I think students penalize 
themselves when they are absent. as it will 
affect their ability to perform on the test. Other 
economics professors may approach this 
differently." · 
Syllabuses are distributed to each student in 
all economics courses and each instructor gives 
LaCaacia a copy. · 
He then makes a copy and gives it to the dean 
of the college. 
The department does have its own grading 
scale, 60-70 D, 70-80 C, 80-90 B, and 90-100 A, but 
it is .not mandatory. . 
"It depends upon the difficulty of the exam," 
he said. "I believe the exam should be set to get 
the maximum output of students to represent 
what all the student is capable of doing.''. 
clearly spelled out in syllabus"form and must be School of J_oumallsm 
filed in the department office, Dr. Mahlon C. 
Brown, professor and chairman of the Depart- The W. Page Pitt School of Journalisip has a · 
ment of Social Studies, said. uniform grading policy, 70-76.9 D, 77-84.9 C, 
Collene of Bu1lr1e11 "There is no policing of instructors as to their 85-91.9 B, and 92-100 A. according to Dr. Deryl 
_. methods," Brown said. R.Leaming,professoranddirectoroftheschool 
The College of Business does not have a set of journalism. . 
system to monitor instructors, Dr. Allen S. And- However, Leaming said an uniform attend-
erson, associate dean of the College of Business, Dep~rtment of Economics ance policy does not exist. 
said. . - Dr. Joseph S .. -LaCascia, professor and chair- "Faculty members must state their- attend-
However, when a student complains that- a · - f th D f E . . d h ance policies in outline form and they are also 
instructor has not lived up to th~ grading scale, man ° e epartme~t O conomics, 881 t e expected :to hand out syllabuses at the start of 
attendance policy or other matters stated .in the· faculty of tbe department decided on the present classes and file them in the school of journalism 
course syllabus, the allegations are looked lnto, attendance policy a long time ago. ffi .. Le d 
he said., "A student is expected to attend all classes," 0 · ce, aming sai · 
· _ he said. "When absences are excessive the The scnool of journalism has no systematic 
Anderson said attendance policies, grading instructor may advise the dean in writing. . way of checking faculty members to see if they 
scales and course structures are left up to inrli- Attendance is a factor in determining the are following course outlines, but Leaming said 
vidual professors. grade.'' he is prepared to answer any questions students 
Each faculty member determines how much may have. 
College of Llberal A_rts 
. ,. Th-e-majority nf instructors in .the Goilege of 
of a factor attendance is in lowering the grade Leaming said students also can register com-
liecause the university policy-was general and plaints with the Journalism Student Advisory 
could be interpreted •. ,he said. , . , ._ , , -. CounciL .. 
L 
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Dr. Thoma P. 01111 •• med. achool wrcher. Photo by Jeff 8Nger. 
$146,940 granted for research 
Professor s-tudying leprosy 
By Nancy Adam■ 
An investigation of the immune 
reeponae in leproey by a Manhall Uni-
versity School of Medicine faculty 
member haa received support from the 
National Institute of Health in the 
form of a three-year, $146,940 research 
grant. 
Dr. Thomae P. Gillis, assiatant pro-
fesaor of microbiology, ia attempting to 
explain why some people are immune 
from leprosy and others are not. 
·webater'a Dictionary defines leprosy 
aa a chronic disease characterized by 
the formation of nodules on the surface 
of the body and especially the face. 
These nodules enlarge and spread and 
are accompanied by loes of sensation 
followed by eventual paralyaia, wast-
ing of muacle and production.{)f defor-
mities and mutilations. 
ao much in places that are more deve-
loped socio-economically. "We believe 
that a certain high incidence ofleprosy 
occurs due to the genetics of the people 
in the area," Gillia said. 
ual ce11a of .the mouse's spleen and fus-
ing the cells with long-living tumor 
cells, Gillis creates hundreds of colo-
nies, each producing a steady supply of 
a single antibody. He then screens the 
colonies to find the antibody he needs 
for his research. 
Gillis said he baa been working con-
tinually ori this disease for three or four 
years. He was at the University of 
Washington and worked as a co-
investigator there before coming to 
Marshall this year. 
AB far aa having experience in work-
ing with people who have leprosy, Gil-
lis said that he has worked for a few 
months with people in a small village 
near Mexico City. 
He said although leprosy was the , 
first disease to be linked to a specific Gillis said the immediate goal of his 
organism, research faltere4, because ~tudy ia to un~erstand more fully w~at 
the organism could not be grown 1s a protectmg and non-protecting 
artificially. response to leprosy in humans. "This 
"Moat of the population of the world 
ia immune to leprosy; they have an 
immediate immune response to the lep-
rosy bacillus," Gillis. said. "Others 
have a genetic disposition to not pro- The technique Gillie is using 
ducing an immune response." involves immunizing a mouse with the 
Gillis said that leprosy is not found leprosy bacillus. By taking the individ-
study should provide a base of facts so 
that we can put together information 
for a possible leprosy vaccine in the 
future," Gillia said. 
Prepare tor February LSAT . 
!~~-
West Virginia Building 
910 4th Ave. Room 1302 
Huntington, WV 25701 
i 304)522-7930 
Classes starting Dec. ~. 1982. 
Not too early to enroll for 
April 1983 MCAT 
t • ' , • • ~ • .,. ' 
Make a point this Cliristmas 
!o the one you love 
and buy your mother 
1\ft.S 
~~sf-1 Today 
f O MSC Lobby 9-2 
$6.00 when ordered 
w~ll be delivered on Dec. 15 
5" pots, 3 to 6 blooms, 
sponsored 
by National Management 
A81!ocia tion 
a poinsettia. 
• • • \ 4. .. . • J , , \ • • •• ,... • 1 J. .. ,. ~ , .J 
•f 4 1 ,.~~ .. . ," t 1_''· .1• ... ... _ \.,·~ ·· .: <-.. . . ""' , r . ~ , ·,.:l .. ,·.' 
Laidley Hall 
bath facilities 
to be improved 
By Ro■e Hutchin■on 
Laidley Hall is ach~uled to undergo 
plumbing improvements at the end of 
this month, Head Resident, Mary Bre-
. zinski, said. 
Better lighting, more shower stalls, 
hair and hand dryers, new fixtures, 
make-up mirrors and vanities will be 
installed in the bathrooms and some of 
the floor tiles will be changed, Bre-
zinski said. 
Housing and maintenance made the 
decision to update Laidley's 
bathrooms which have had the same 
plumbing since the 1921>'•, Brezinski 
said . . 
_ "The plumbing.system ia deteriorat-
ing rapidly," she said. "The pipee are 
not repairable because of their decayed 
state." ' 
If something ia not done, Laidley -
could face the pouibilit,y of floods and 
other problems, she said. 
She aaid the new plumbing, , origi-
nally planned for the summer of 1981, 
was delayed by a price increase. It was 
then moved to May 1982 but waa again 
delayed. 
The Board of Regents had to improve 
the plans. and have the money approp-
riated, Brezinski said. AlaQ, the con-
tract is required by law to be out on bid 
for 30 days. She said an estimated 
· ''220,000 of state money will be used for 
the · changes. 
Having the water turned off should 
not inconvenience the residents, Bre-
zinski said, because only one side of the 
building at a time will have the water 
turned off. During the six-week time 
period allotted for each side, the bath· 
tubs in another bathroom would be 
made into temporary ehowers"and the 
sinks in the rooms would remain unaf-
fected, she said. 
She said completion of the project ia 
expected to take about three months. 
Other improvements in the planning 
stages are painting the walls, a first 
floor kitchen, a new laundry room and 
a sauna on the second floor. 
Brezinski said none of these could be 
done until the plumbing ia fixed aa it 
has first priority. "The plans are to try 





Live the spring semester In a two I 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, I 
apartment. withing walking dis- I 
tance of campus. Space for four! 
tudents to live and share1·· 
xpenses. - . 
C.11 522-4413 
1-5 PM M-F 
Marshall Apartments 
& Cavalier Enterprises 
-::;;-
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Nevi mayor says jobs do not conflict 
By Jeff Morrie 
Dr. Robert P. Alnander, chairman 
and profeuor of the Department of 
Manqement, uid hill new poaition u 
mayor of of Huntinston hucreatedno 
confficta of intereat becauee what .ie 
1ood for Huntingtoo ·ie 1ood for Mar-
ehall Univemty. . 
"I don't find the aoaia of the city and 
Mayor Robert P. Alexander 
the univereity incompatible at all. I 
have strong loyalties to both. When it 
comea time to make decisions such aa • 
thoee concerning fire fees it ian't diffi. 
cult," Alexander said. 
The city has been cooperative with 
the university concerning the holding 
• of concerts, according to Alexander. 
"The city is big enough to support 
two arenas (The Huntington Civic 
Center and Henderson Center.) . Dick 
Cobb (new director of the Huntington 
Civic Center) has made the civic center 
available to the university," he said. 
Alexander said he would like to take 
advantage of 'the brain power of the 
university and establish a capability 
force, consisting of faculty members 
and students, which would seek to 
solve the city's problems as they arose. 
Alexander envisions an improved 
avenue leading from Marshall to 
downtown Huntington as. a develop- The propoaed Superblock, an eco-
ment that will be achieved in the near nomic renewal project which would 
future. A piopoaal to rename 15 blocb extend from Second Avenue to Third 
of Fourth Avenue to University Avenue and from Eighth Stieet to 10th 
Avenue was recently proposed by · Street, ie ·another development that 
Councilmen George Malott and Ed Alexander believes will take place dur-
Rahal. ing the preeent City Council's term of 
The ordinance callB for renaming office. 
Alexander did hia underaraduate 
work at MU iiraduatin1 in 1957, major-
ing in buaineea, Enaliah and hiatory. 
He ■aid he and hie wife, Jackie, 
received their fir■t ma■ters degrees 
from Manhall when it wu aranted ite 
univer■ity atatua in 1961. He received 
hia doctorate in bueineea adminietra-
tion from Ohio Univenity. Fourth Avenue from First Street to Hal 
Oner Boulevard, where it meet.a the 
Marshall campus, 
~•Marshall needa to engqe in more 
community related reeearch · and we 
probably oqht to expand the araduate 
Pl'OIP'8.lll8 to doctoral proarama. It waa 
aleo a maqinal error to phue out the 
Engineering School. There ia a tre-
mendoue need for the trainin1 o.f engi-
neera as there is a lot of industry in the 
area," Alexander •~id concerning 
future st.epa. 
Alexandet said hi.a two broad goal■ 
u mayor are to improve both the gen-
eral physical environment of the city 
and the economic vitality. Plana for. 
general pbyaical improvement■ 
include street and sidewalk repair& and 
upgrading the sanitation eyatem. 
Economically, he liated improving 
transportation and developing the 
downtown busineH area as top 
prioritiea. 
He aleo founded the Career Planning 
and Placement Service■ in 1968 and · 
aerved a■ the director for a number of · 
yean. He bu been on thefacultyofthe 
Colleae of Bueineu since 1968 and bu 
been chairman of the mana1ement 
department for over 10 yean. Alex-
ander ■erved aa president of the 
Alumni Aa■ociation from 1972-73 and 
served on the board of directon for 11 
yean. 
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, ch■lnnan and profeaor of the 
Department of Management, 1■y• hi• new poelllon a• 
Huntington mayor .doe• not create confllcta be"'"" 
the two joba. Photo, by Jeff S.ager. 
. 
Presbyterian ~minister 
to expand involvement 
By Christopher Swindell 
Involving area churchea in the working■ of the campus Preabyterian commun-
ity is just one of the goals of Robert K. Bondurant, new Presbyterian campua 
miniater. 
The (Presbyterian) churches pray for the Marshall community, but they (the 
churches) don't seem to get involved, he said. 
He said he wants to involve churches in the whole ~spect of the university 
experience. 
Bond~rant said he is also concerned with working with students. He has begun 
a fellowship group for Presbyterians Mondays at 7 p.m._to further that work. 
He said the Presbyterian group goes on retreats throughout the year, and goes 
on trips to Gatlinburg, Tenn. and Snowshoe, a ski resort in Pocahontas County. 
To h~lp promote greater involvement• and cooperation with th~ Greenbrier 
Presbytery, the branch with which the Presbyterian campus ministry is affil-
iated, . Bondurant said he wanted to use local advisory committees of area 
churches to get croas-feedback. 
"The trends in higher education say the work of an effective Chriatian move-
ment is going to be done through the local church, rather than on-campus, 
because our students ate increasingly coming from off-campus or are part-time," 
he said. . 
Bondurant said the church did not want to air the thrust of the ministry at 'the 
campus but at the local church. 
Rev. Bob Bondurant talk• with Sally Shaver In the C■mpua Chrtattan Cen-
ter. Photo by Merta D■waon Broon,ea. 
Bondurant said he also will continue the ecumenical or multi-faith emphaaia of 
the Campus Chriatian Center because it brings about cooperation among various 
·groups at the center. 
Bondurant, who graduated from Mal'Bhall in 1960, received hia master's 
degree, and was ordained in 1966 after rttending Union Theological Seminaey-. 
I f .-\ " ~ • •, A. , A f, • 11, . .i. ,I, 4 4, " ,_ • • • .., • ~• i • • • • · •• ••• Before coming to Mal'Bhall, Bonduran.t1t.a,ted Jl.PNwb)'{eFianehureMn-W.ebll-ter Cotintfana ·aifecumenfoat'worli cainp' that aoes-oaajolis for tne poor. 
'' 
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The Owl: Banklng·machine-- good for MU 
By Wllliam Cornwell 
Manhall Univenity etudenta who 
need cuh at any time in the day or 
night can now have it with the aid of 
The Owl. 
The Owl. a part of a shared Auto-
matic Teller Network, is making ite 
debut on the MU campua thia week. 
The '40,000 machine is located at the 
hift side of the north entrance of the 
Memorial Student Center. 
David L. Harrington, electronic 
bankin1 representative for The First 
·Huntington National Bank, ■aid "The 
p~ of The Owl is to provide custo-
men with 24 hour banking &ervices at 
convenient location■.•• 
The Owl will be able to handle many 
types of financial tran1actions for 
Manhall etudente. It will allow the 
user to make ~h withdrawals, depoe-
ite, transfers and bill payment. from 
checkin1 and saving• account■ . . 
· In order to uae The. Owl, etudent■ 
mUBt open a checking account at an 
Owl institution. When they do this, 
they should also apply for an Owl card. 
When the application period is com-
pleted, studenta will be given a per-
sonal identification number, separate 
·from the card, that activat.ee the card 
once it haa been inserted into the 
machine. 
· There is no extra charge from the 
bank for uaing The Owl 
The Owl will be manned all thia week 
and next week to help 1tudente learn 
bow to operate the machine. The hour■ 
that the machine will be manned will 
be from 9 a.Di. to 1:30 p.m. on weekdays 
until Dec. 10. 
Harrington said that the MU Owl 
machine will be one of several in the 
area. 
"By the spring ofl983, we anticipate 
that there will be anywhere from 12 to 
18 Owl locations in the Tri-State Area. 
Kamal Samar, uaistant manager of 
the student center, said that The Owl 
will be a ])lus for the student center and 
the university . · 
"The Owl will help the student center 
in that we will not have t.o worry about 
cashing many checks in the future 
because the students can use the 
machine to get cash," Samar said: 
"We will not have a bad check prob-
lem either and our personnel can deal 
with other matters in the student 
center." 
David L Harrtngton, electronlc banking repreHntltlve tor The Flnt Hunting-
ton National Bank, talk• to workmen u they help.lnetall The Owl outelde the 
Memorial Student Center. Photo by Merla Daweon Broome•. 
Dead Week feedback sought by Student Senate 
By Tami Wyson1 
A que1tionnaire concerning a posai-
ble Dead Week policy will be distrib-
uted to students beginning Friday, 
Sen. Bruce T. Washington. Barbours-
ville senior, said at last week's Student 
Senate meeting. 
The purpoee of the que■tionnaire is 
to provide feedback upon which the 
Academic Planning and Standards 
Faculty Committee can base ita deci-
sion on the Dead Week proposal, 
Washington said. . 
Dead Week, if approved by the 
faculty . committ.ee, ratified by senate 
and paued in a 1tudent election, would 
prohibit instructor■ from aa■igning 
papers or t.eeta worth 15 percent or 
more of the final course grade during 
B:, Sule Monk 
ldeu, 1qgeetiona and criticisma 
cited by student& will be ·addreeeed 
at a Student Government Aoocia-
tion open forum in the W. Don Mor-
ris Room of the Memorial Student 
the last five days of each term. 
Washington said Student Govern-
ment Association officials and other 
interested students will set up tables in 
buildings across campus to solicit stu-
dent responses to the queBtionnaire. 
Buildings scheduled for question-
naire distribution include Corbly Hall 
on Friday, Smith Hall on Dec. 9 and 
Memorial Student Center .on Dec. 10. 
In addition, Washington said 1,900 
copie■ of the que■tionnaire are tenta-
tively acheduled for distribution in the 
residence halla on or before Dec. 11. 
Studenta interested in helping dis-
tribute the queetionnaire should con; 
tact the Student Government Office, 
MSC Room 2W29; he said. 
In other action; Sen. Christopher L. · 
Swindell, Logan sophomore, gave a 
report on the Board of Regents' prop-
osal to raise the soft drink tax from 
three to five cents as a means of provid-
ing asaistance to the state's three medi-
cal schools. 
Swindell said the BOR is "reserving 
comment on the financial status of the 
medical schools, except to say they face 
problems," while continuing to study 
the feasibility of having three medical 
schools in the state. 
He said the five-cent soft drink tax, 
as written, would be split equally 
between WVU, MU and the West Virgi-
nia Osteopathic School of Medicine. 
The argument against the tax 
increase is that residents of border 
countie■ would crou state line■ to get 
pop, Swindell said. • 
While Sen. Robert Nelson (D-Cabell) 
and Sen. Homer Heck (D-Cabell) fully 
support the tax increase, Dr. Robert W. 
Coon, dean of the MU School of Medi-
cine, doesn't want any fixed taxes that 
aren't adjustable to inflation ratM, 
Swindell said. 
Swindell said student senators 
aren't sure which direction to take in 
acting upon the proposal. 
In further action, Sen. Michael A. 
Brison, South Charleston sophomore, 
announced a seating change in the 
Henderson Center. 
· Brison said student sections have 
been re-defined and that tickets are 
available for reaerve seating for stu-
dents on a fir■t-come, firat-eerve basis. 
In the past, such ticket. were not · 
available, he said. 
the particular diviaione of SGA. -------------- eneure continued atudent input in 
One item commonly cited by stu- · SGA affain. 1 
denta is that SGA activitiee are not '/ hope to have · continued "A lot of good ideu came from 
well publicized, Fraley wd. student input so we can do ·aur,•tion day and I am pleued 
''Thisisonesuggeetionwecanact what the students want ... , with the tum out and the re■ulta," · 
on now,"Fraley said. Fraley aaid. ' 
Fraley said plan• are being , Fraley "I hope to have continued 1tudent 
devi1ed for bulletin boarde that -------------- inpataowecandowhattheetudenta 
would diaplay SGA information. want to -,e done," Fraley uid. 
She aaid the board• may be the real iuuee at the forum." "Student Government ia here to do 
'A lot of good Ideas came inatalled in all reaidence halla and Fraley aaid ■he hopes to see a what the student. want." Fraley 
from suggestion day ... ' h::.emJi~b=:■.;J;-1i!Y=: largeetudentturnoutattheforumto said. 
Jennlfef K .. ,. Fraley,. Student over Chriatmaa break.. · -· · • d• · • ff f : · 
. . BOdyrP~d.•~~ -~d~..=::d~:.me;:::··;·.~-Student~:;:Wt.n·s7·· ., :t·Ftn:er-:·ln r~ ,' -~ 
Center Wedneaday at noon. 
Student Body Preaident Jennifer 
K. Fraley, Moorefield senior, said 
isaues from "Suggestion Box Day," 
a day in which students were asked 
to write down ideas for Student 
Government, have been reviewed. 
'The topics are rather gen-
eral. We hope to get down to 
the real issues at the forum. I 
Fraley 
Nancy F. Stapleton, Huntington 
sophomore, won dinner for two at 
Heritage Station a• result of Stu-
dent Government Association "Sug-
gestion Box Day" raffle. 
Stapleton's name was drawn from 
the stub■ of cards used to write down · 
ideas for SGA. 
She said many iBBues will be problems, legal counsel questions, 
referred to committees while others Homecoming concert criticism• and Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, asaociate 
will'be addressed by Student Senate. problems with The Parthenon, Fra- profeBBor of Theater /Dance and 
Fraley said cabinet, executive and ley said. Student Senate adviser, chose the 
, een~te mel!l!>er~ will ·\>e a_t ~ht; forum' · •~e topics are rathet general," name from a hat at the laet,senate 
1 ., , ·.to discuu 1tem1•that-are directW to· ; Fraley said. "W~ hopetogetdownto meeting. , , , ' · · 
~ •. f J I ' ~f ._l ,.11.,,f. l.-f .. l·. , :.,rJJ .. r. • ~f -1..,,t.l •. l -J· .• r t ~t.1 .1. t lJ_f l • .& .. • .t.,I .J•~ -t .... M ... 1. 1..,._,....1 ,,_t . .,l . f "' f "f .. f.J .J ._I J ., ... , .... ,.1 J ... T,.r,., ...... ,.•.,,,•,.. ,..., , .,,. r. ~, -.J .. ,- • ,. ., , ,_. _ .. • ~ 
Stapleton will be informed of her 
award and ,can receive the dinner■ 
immediately, according to Student 
Body Preaident Jennifer K. Fraley, 
Moorefield aenior. · 
Fraley said a prize was awarded 
to initiate student participation in 
SGA activities. She said the sugges-
tion day was ~ succeu as many stu-
dent■ took part in the project to offer 
ideas, suggestion• and criticisms to 
SGA. . 
Stapleton was not available 'for 
comment. 
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Women's team loses season oper:1er 
• 
Marshall -defeats Brooklyn College, 74-54 
By Le•kle Pinion "Also we were faced with having to try the boards, too." 
to play our tempo with the other team Marshall held a 46-44 edge in 
Playing what Coach Bob Zuffelato trying to slow it down. rebounding with senior post Charles 
called good defenae, Marshall Thund- "That situation will occur a lot to us Jones pulling 10 to lead. both teams. 
ering Herd scooted past Brooklyn Col- when we get into conference play," he In Saturday's season opener against 
lege by a 74-54 score Monday, raising said. "I thought we controlled the St. Francis, the Herd sported a 45-28 
its record to 2-0 for the season. tempo real well tonight. Sam Henry edge in rebounding, taking 22 off the 
Saturday marked M·arshall' s second ran the team real well" offensive boards. Four of Jones' game-
consecutive win over a New York city Zuffelato said .Henry has been high 10 were offensive. 
college as the Herd br~ed by St. Fran- impressive in each of the first two "I'm determined to go to the offen-
cis 83-59 in its season opener. games. sive boards stronger this year," Jones 
"Sam has done an excellent job," he said after the game. "The coaches have 
''I have to say I am very pleased with said "He moves the team along and had me concentrating on that in 
the defense tonight," Zuffelato said! gets his job done." practice." 
"In the first half we held them to a -:58 Henry dealt seven assists Monday Against St. Francis, Jones also 
points-to-times-down-the-court aver- nighttogowithl0inthefiratgame.He pit<;hed in 17 points to lead the Herd. 
age which is great." only has committed one turnover in 57 Many of his points came on 15-foot 
Marshall jumped out to 38-21 half- minutes played. jumpers from the left side, a shot Zuffe-
time lead with Barry Kincaid scoring Marshall foiled the stragedy of BC..- lato said he wants Jones to take. 
10 i of his game-high 17 points in the coach Mark Reiner by jumping out to a "That's his spot to stop on the fast 
opening stanza. lead. breakt he said. i•He can hit that shot, 
"I was pretty real shooting tonight," "We had hoped to get the lead and as he.showed tonight." 
Kincaid said "I thought we played slow it down," he said aftel' the game. St. Francis senior foward Kevin 
pretty good defense, too." "But the first thing you know it's 5-2 Henrywasimpressed-withMarshallas 
Asked if defense was as much fun as ,, and we are playing catch-up." a shooting team. "On our scouting 
offense Kincaid hesitated his reply. Scoring Marshall first five points reports it said they didn't shoot very 
"Weli, it'spartofthegame,".hesaid. was junior post David Wade, also well, but they sure did tonight," he 
"But, when you are playing well it can . drawing two fouls in the process. said. 
get to be fun." · Wade, who finished with 15 points, On the night Marshall hit 47.9 per-
Zuffelato said the first two games was impressed with the jumping abili- cent of its shots. The figure suprised St. 
provided what he had hoped for the ties of _the shorter Kingsmen, who Francis coach Gene Roberti 
team. blocked seven shots. "I can't believe that's all they shot, it 
"We were able to work on our "They had some leapin' fellas," he seemed as if everything they put up 
offenses and preea a -little," he said said "They were really getting up on went in," he said 
Hand, tell th,, story _ 
Coach Z · lnatructa Mlchael 
Dobson and tHmmatea during 
• time-out. Photo by Jeff 
Seager . . 
Drawing the tire 
"We had some times where we would ' 
get a lot offensive rebounds and miss 
four or ·five shots ·at a time," Zuffelato 
said. "That will cut into your 
percentage." . 
In the women's game, the Her .. . d 
dropped a 73-69 season opener to Virgi-
nia Tech. 
The Her ... d led 32-27 at the half but 
fell victim to a 14-0 drought that saw 
Virginia Tech take a 64-5~ lead with 
9:30 left in the game. 
"We came out a little flat in the 
second half," Marshall coach Judy 
Southard said. "During that one 
stretch, nothing went right on either 
end of the floor." 
Marshall pulled within four at 5:54 
and 5:09 at the second half but could 
get no closer. · 
Marshall freshman Karen Pelphry 
led all scorers with 36 points, hitting 15 
of 25 shots from the floor and 6 for 6 
fro~ the free-throw line. Junior Lisa 
Pruner pulled down the game high for 
rebounds with 15. 
"You have to consider that we had 
four freshmen througl,lout most of the 
game," she said. "We're a young team 
and we'll make some mistakes." 
The Her ... d's next game will be 
against University of Louisville at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Freedom Hall in 
Louisville, Ky. . · · 
.1 
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\·~ l'J,.~.D Of PAY,1JN·q 7~ ij.~ ~ A~D~TIJF; .. ~l\.~SLE.OF HAVING. 
TO~ STAND IN·'.: LINE WHEN YOU.·· WANT · TO CASH · A 
CHECK? 
/ 
~ ' ,f ,.. ., · I CAN HELPI 
I '" ' . ,, j' -
. _, _ ---~1 - _., • . I~,, 1. 1 fj/sM . 
WISH .·YOU DIDN'T HA V~ TO RUN TO THE BANK, .DUR- -
ING BANKING-~OURS-OF COURSE, WHEN YOU NE~ED ·To 
MAKE'_,. A l)EPOSIT ·OR-.WITHDRAWL? 
' ' 
Yes, It's cold outside 
· and I have classes 
all day. 
- ...., -. 
/ 
'~ { .. l 
. ~~ SM 
I - 17 
- . ' J ' 
WANT TOTAL CONTROL OF HOW AND -WHEN -YO.UDO 
,.,~·--· YOURBANKING? 




\ With a checking account at an Owl bank, and _your new Ow• Card, you can do most of your regular banking 24 hours a day• 
every day; There's an <>w'l rig~t at ihe ~~-.hail U~iversity .Student Cen~er. l~ fact, there are Owls just-about EVERYWHERE 
and, when you get your Owl Card, you can use-them ANYWHERE: Come by today and get a demonstration of yoUJ' new Owl at 
, -
the M.-rshall University Student Center. Your Owl Banks Are:. 
Heritage National Bank 
2883 Fifth Avenu._e 
_The Sec11;rity Bank of Huntin•gton 
Sixth A venue & First Street 
The First Huntington National Bank 
1000 Fifth Avenue · 
The Bank of Milton 
1041 Church Street 
First Bank of Ceredo 
US Rt. 60 and Second Street West 
Guyan National Bank 
US Rt. 60 East 
I 
.. ' ·1 
